
Must Have 
Tools & Resources

For 
Early Stage Startups 

Check out these must have finance and business 
operations tools and resources.

• Accounting
• Captable / stock option management + 409As
• Digital signature
• Payroll/HR/Benefits
• Registered agent
• Resources
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Must have tools & resources for 
the early stage startup

Every startup needs a basic software stack and tools and resources. These work best for 
small businesses and depending on how many employees you have or how much revenue 
you have you will grow out of these at different stages. Hey, that’s a good thing!
• Accounting

• There are two main options: Quickbooks or Xero. I have personally used Quickbooks extensively and 
have only used Xero in a trial. With Quickbooks or Xero you can manage all bookkeeping and 
creation of financial statements. Either a great options for a small business and depending on your 
industry can probably get you to $10 million in revenue. Costs are similar. 

• Captable / stock option management + 409As
• Most startups are using Carta (previously eShares) or Capshare. These tools “maintain” your captable

and grants. What is great about them is that employees can exercise options directly through the 
platform. Not only does this allow them more control and visibility into their grants but also reduces 
paperwork. Win-win!

• Both Capshare and Carta offer 409A valuations. For an early stage startup, they will have the most 
competitive prices. Once your company really grows, you will probably want a more personal 
approach and to hire a firm. 

• Digital signature
• Every company needs to be able to send documents that can be signed digitally. This can be for 

customer contracts, employee offer letters, advisor letters, etc. 
• Docusign or Adobe sign are great options.

• Insurance 
• You need at a minimum general liability insurance plus you may need other policies like cyber liability 

and errors and omissions. The broker that I like the best is Foundershield. The reason is because they 
specialize in working with startups so they understand startups’ needs and they provide high quality 
service. Initially you may not care about service, but I have been in situations more than once where 
we need a quick turnaround on increasing a limit or a certificate of coverage for a new customer and 
the everyday brokers just don’t cut it. When you call them don’t know who you are and ask you to 
fax in your request. Stay away from those types of brokers!

• Payroll/HR/Benefits
• When it comes to payroll and benefits there are a lot of options, which can get very confusing. 
• PEOs – these are “coemployment” offerings, which means that the PEO technically employs you and 

your employees. The benefit you get from that is the low cost of health insurance.  PEOs will charge 
you an admin fee per employee per month and run payroll, offer medical benefits, 401K, transit, etc. 
You can basically have your payroll completely taken care of and offer your employees competitive 
benefits. PEOs are not competitive, though, until you have 5 to 10 employees, because of the admin 
fee. Justworks and Trinet are the main players but I prefer Justworks because their software is 
better.

• Payroll providers + brokers – if you will be less than 10 employees for a year or more it may make 
more financial sense to get set up with a payroll provider and their broker. ADP, Paychex or Gusto 
are popular. I think Gusto is the best here because they have modern software. 
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Cont’d: Must have tools & 
resources for the early stage 
startup

• Registered agent
• If you are a VC backed startup based in the US you are 

probably set up as a Delaware company and have your 
office located in another state. To incorporate in DE you 
must have a registered agent. The registered agent 
basically receives official notifications from the state and 
legal notices. 

• I’ve always used CSC Global, and they are fine. Just find 
someone and make sure that your annual franchise tax is 
paid. (It’s due March 1st every year) Also, you should ask 
your accountants or lawyers to help you with the filing. The 
default filing method on DE’s website is more expensive 
than the gross assets filing method.

• Resources
• I don’t think you need to read Techcrunch or Pandodaily or 

whatever every day, but there are some sources that will 
really help you to understand the VC backed startup world.
• Avc.com – this is Fred Wilson’s blog. He is a well-known VC and 

founder of Union Sq Ventures. He posts almost every day and 
provides really insightful info and opinions that you can typically 
read while eating your breakfast. (that’s what I do at least)

• Capshare webinars – if you have ever felt like stock options are 
confusing, get access to Capshare’s webinars. They clearly explain a 
number of complex topics on options, valuation, etc.

• CB insights – This is really a paid service but they provide a lot of 
research for free. Sign up for their newsletter to read about the 
startup and investment ecosystem. This will be most useful to you 
when you are planning to raise. They have great industry data.
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